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ts From The Editor

‘_ . ”flangly large cut in the proposed budget of
3.21’9 2 .. lidated University by the State Board of

WiEducation came as a shock to us as well as to
of our college and the University.

‘ «tumcondemn the Board, for we realize that
_ Mposed of sincere and competent people, and that

.- tions which are not immediately realized
.2'1119ruling. It is evident, however, that if

2‘ recommendatmns are approved by the Advisory
Council and the Legislature that Higher Edu-
in this state will receive one ofthe greatest set-

7 that it has ever experienced.
glance at the requests in the different categories in
wthe colleges asked for money and the reduced

2'1 gal.recommendations are allowed to stand, there will
”'wlrtually no room for expansion of any of the col-
" e: which comprise the Consolidated University for

' next two years.
This is graphically pointed out when one looks at the

Mary on this campus. Chancellor Caldwell stated that
the recommended budget goes through, “the further

‘ opment of our library will be gone completely,’ and
2 k at the facts will show that this is certainly true.

_ (Everyone who is in contact with State College is
g; were of the fact that the library is woefully inadequate

San institution of this sort. Research is conducted in
‘. many difiereht fields, and good references are manda-

'ffiory to a good research program. The library must con-
fiin all periodicals and books which have a bearing on

' all the .diflerent types of research, for anyone engaged
.. - In a study has to be aware of all the new advances in his

field.
2 ' j State presently offers doctorial degrees in twenty-

, four different fields and Master’s degrees in thirty-six.
i.-'~ " This graduate program requires many more references
‘_ ~ than our library can presently provide.

"It also must provide books and periodicals for under-
graduates in almost all branches of human knowledge.
A broad selection in the humanities must be kept, while
almost everything in the fields of science must be on
hand. '

State has been among the lowest in the nation among
major schools in its total expenditures for books, and
this inadequate support has shown up in gaps in the
files of hundreds of important journals and mono-
mphs now needed for research. The present budget
Will barely cover the cost of just staying abreast with
the new publications which are being printed, and
Iaabes no room for catching up on the backlog of short-

which have accumulated.
The Board of Higher Education, however, recom-
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which the Board recommended will show that a

hope

requests.
We also urge

Ala Magma

mended that a great deal less money be granted to all
of the University for libraries than the amount that
the State College library requested.

There is one room for hope, though:- The action by
the Board is not final. It must now be passed by the
Budget Commission and the General Assembly. We

that these bodies will see the need for expansion
of all the facilities of Higher Education in this state,
and will find some way to giVeapproval to the original

everyone at this college from the ad-
ministration to the students to do everything in his
power to see that our needs are truely understood.
As Chancellor Caldwell stated, “This is the end of

our dreaming for the next two years.’
Without dreams, there can be no progress. . ,
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As Commerce Secretary

—North Carolina Gov. Luther
H. Hodges, who gave up an
annual salary of $75,000 to de-
vote full time to public service,
probably will become the next
secretary of commerce.

' Although President-elect John
F. Kennedy has a policy of not
making public his choice for
cabinet posts, it was revealed
yesterday that he had selected
Hodges for Secretary of Com-
merce. '
And federal government work

is nothing new to the 62-year-
old industrialist turn politician.

Hodges gave up the presi-
dency and general managership
of Marshall Field to devote the
remainder of his life to public
federal government’s industry
division of the economic cooper-
ation administration before
entering the tar heel state’s
lieutenant governor race and
spent 13 months in germany.

A Letter—
To The Editor of The
Technician:
We commend you on your edi-

torial with regards to the cheer-
leader situation, but we say:
“Let the boys (2??) of Turi-
ington Dormitory have their
cheerleaders. We of Syme Dorm-
tory prefer thegirls.

The Resident of
Syme Dormitory

Hodges ProbanyPicked

service. He became chief of the.

As Governor of North Caro-
lina for the past six years,
Hodges has put into state gov-
ernment many of the ideas that
pushed him to the top of textile
manufacturing.
He has streamlined state gov-

ernment, trimming the number
of boards and committees and
making those remaining groups
active. He looks at his job as
governor just like it was one in
the business world and it has
paid off.
As an industry-seeker he has

been responsible for bringing
many firms to the tar heel state
and he is still working hard at
it.
(See POSSIBLE SELECTION. out 4)
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President’s
The following statement was

issued Thursday by President
William C. Friday of the Con-
solidated University of North
Carolina:

“In recent months the Uni-
versity in Chapel Hill, State
College, and Woman’3 College
have continued to lose some of
our most valuable and most
competent faculty people — de-
spite our all-out efforts to main-
tain competitive faculty salaries.

“In preparing the budget re-
quests for the 1961-62 biennium
we made a man-by-man survey.
to determine the minimum
amount of salary increase funds
necessary to hold our strong
faculty. It is a modest amount,
but the Board of Higher Educa-
tion now recommends to the
Advisory Budget Commission
that this amount be cut by 46
per cent. We must object to
this severe reduction as it will
seriously jeapardize our faculty.
“The Board of Higher Edu-

cation has recommended further
that our overall “B” budget,
which contains expenditures to
improve the quality of theMUni-
versity, be cut by 67.6 per cent
for the year 1961-62 and 76.6
per cent in the year 1962-63.
These recommended reductions,
if followed by the Advisory
Budget Commission ,and the
1961 General Assembly, would
do severe damage to the quality
of the University. The “A" bud-
get negotiated by the Univer-
sity with the Department of
Administration, in accordance
with the department’s formula,
recommends additional appro-
priations to accommodate an
enrollment increase of 2,171
students in the three-fold Uni-
versity by 1963. We appreciate
the endorsement that the Board
of Higher Education gave these
“A" budget requests.
“While we have not seen the

final recommendations of the
Board of Higher Education on
capital improvements, we under-
stand that their approval has
been given to a substantial por-
tion of the capital improvements
requested by all state-supported
institutions of higher education.
This is a major step forward as
we prepare to meet the enroll-
ment pressures of this decade. .
“Why are the “B” budget re-

quests ‘so‘ important?
“The ability of the University

to improve the quality of its
programs rest on increased ap-
propriations provided in this
particular budget. The improve-
ment of faculty salaries to meet
the intense competition we face
for qualified personnel, the im-
provement of our libraries, the
urgent necessity for a minimum
replacement program in equip-.
ment and new programs, where
warranied, will maintain an im-
proved quality of faculty and
the level of excellence of their
teaching, research, and produc-
r
ADMIT YOU'RE
HENPECKED !

Bring I'ler .
Alone
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Statement
tive scholarship. Here is the
true measure of the distinction
of the University.

“Let us examine two elements
of the “B” budgets particularly.
“Among the 15 state univer-

sities in the Association of l
American Universities our aver- ~"
age salary far a full professor
places us 11th from the top, the
associate professor 11th from
the top, the assistant professor
8th from the top, and the in-
structor 10th from the top. Our
request for salary increase
funds, the first priority item in
the “B” budget request, received
careful study, and we believe
the funds requested are very
essential if we are to maintain
and strengthen our faculty.

“In the South, the library at
the University in Chapel Hill
ranks third in its holdings, next
after Duke and Texas. It ranks
fifth in total expenditures for
books and journals. The library
at State College stands 21st
among 32 Southern institutions,
13 of which are land-grant in-
stitutions, in its holdings and
16th in total expenditures. Our
request for an increased appro-
priation of $966,600 for 1961-62
and $830,000 fOr 1962-63 were
reduced by the Board of Higher
Education to a recommendation
of $60,000 for each year to be
appropriated among the three
libraries. Again, we feel this
recommendation will not enable
us to make substantial progress
in library improvement. 5

“In the recent Carnegie study
of graduate education in the
United States, the author rated
the leading American univer-
sities. The top 13 instituties
were Harvard, California, Co-
lumbia, Yale, Michigan, Chica-
go, Princeton, Wisconsin, Cor-
nell, Illinois -— including two
technical instiutions—MIT, and
Cal Tech. The next 10: Pennsy-
vania, Minnesota, Stanford,
UCLA, Indiana, Johns Hopkins,
Northwestern, Ohio State, New
York University, and Washing-
ton. In the third group of 36
institutions is the University of
North Carolina. The author of
the study pointed to the great
demands to be made upon
higher education in the next
decade, and he observed that if
the job is to be done, it must be
performed by an emerging
group of universities that he
identified. Among those were
the University of North Caro-
lina, Duke, and Texas.
“The “B” budget requests

which we submitted were our
best judgment of the increased

(See Statement. M 3)
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hands State had the ball on
their own 21. Gabriel rolled out
to the left and started upfield.

t He got to the 25 before he was
hit by a host of the ASU tack-
lers and the ball squirted out
of his hands into the waiting
arms of Joe Zuger, who scooted
the 25 yards for the score. Jones
converted to tie the score at
22-all.
Midway in the fourth period

00ch Moore punted to the Sun
Devils and the ball was return-

a.

Field Goal Margin

Beats Wolfpack —
ed to the State 22, but a penalty
put the ball on the State 11.
After two unsuccessful attempts
to run and one incompleted pass,
Jones booted the winning field
goal.
State drove to the ASU 30 be-

fore a fumblehalted the drive
and the Pack’s last chance to
score. ASU ran out the clock
with routine ground plays.
The loss left the Pack with a

6-3 mark on the season, while
their conference mark stays at
4-1. ' ' K

1
l
?

(Continued from page 2)
appropriations necessary to
maintain our place in this com-
pany of universities and do our
rightful share in fulfilling the
great demands of higher educa-
tion in America.

1 “As to procedure, under the
;- laws of the State, the Board of
3 -.

Notices
All intramural football teams

must turn in their footballs by
Wednesday, November 16. If
the balls are not returned by
this date the respective Athletic
Directors will be charged for
the missing footballs.

t i O
Anyone interested in ofliciat-

~ing intramural basketball
should be present at Frank
Thompson Gym for a basketball
clinic. The clinic is slated for
7 :30 on Thursday, November
17. O U 0

All nominations for all-
. campus volleyballmust be turn-
' \' ed in by noon on Tuesday, No-

vember 16.

The SCCA Chimney Rock
Sports Car Hill Climb will be
held November 26 and 27 at
Chimney Rock Park, Chi ey
Rock, North Carolina. Satur ay
will be set aside for practice
runs with, .the events set for
Sunday.

Charge It — Nothing Down
Tense to Fit Your Budget
WM. DANIEL'S
cmrsA snor

n 22 W. Hergelt St.
V

Statement
Trustees is responsible for the
maintenance of the quality of
the faculty and the excellence
of the programs of the three-
fold University. The “B” bud-
get request was studied by the
University trustees .and recom-
mended to the Advisory Budget
Commission as their best judg-
ment of the urgent needs of the
University.

“In recommending a cut of
67 per cent for the first year of
the biennium and 78 per cent
for the second year of the bi-
ennium, the Board 'of Higher
Education does not, in our judg-
ment, advocate the increased
support necessary to preserve
and improve the University."

Jaws—n -»....‘ -,_...,M_ H.

-\

By Ritchie Williamson
Associate Sports Editor

The climax of the intramural
football season is the finals in
each division, and these games
are being played this afternoon 0‘ Bragaw N' and Blake of B2“
and tomorrow afternoon on the
intramural fields at 4 o’clock.
This afternoon, is the champion-
ship game in the fraternity divi-
sion which matches the defend-

‘ing champs Sigma Chi against
Kappa Alpha. Tomorrow after-
noon will pit Bagwell against
Bragaw N. in the dormitory
championship. "
The fraternity championship

will be a replay of i the finals
last year when Sig Chi and KA
battled to a 0-0 tie but Sig Chi
took the championship on the
most yardage gained. Sigma Chi
is unbeaten this year, going
through their section and two
playoff games. KA suffered a
setback early in the season but
has roared back strongly, mov-
ing through their opposition in
good fashion. This game should
be a very close battle again.
Bragaw N. has shown a great

last half scoring punch and has
been particularly strong during
the latter part of the season to
gain the dorm finals. Bagwell

Finals Set In

All Campus Teams Selected

W04“._.. .'
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has been a potent team through-
out the season and has played
steady ball in every game.'This
game will probably develop into
a passing battle between Tullis

opening period for a 9-0 lead
and then held on for a 9-7 vic-
tory over Berry. Bragaw N.
scored three touchdowns in the
last quarter to break a 6-6 tie
and go on to a 25-6 win over
previously unbeaten Syme. Tul-
lis sparked the victory by pass-
ing for three TD’s.

Also decided on this week
were the all-campus selections:
FRATERNITY
Mosingo—S. ChiSkidmore—PKTGilbert—D. SigCordell—D. SigFerrell—RASnyder—S. NuPerry—D. SigHooks—SPE

.well.
In the semi-final games Sigma

Chi edged Sigma Nu 17-13. The
Chi’s rolled up a 17-6 lead in
the first half and held off the
threats of the Nu’s in the last
period. KA scored in the first
and last quarters to stop Delta
Sig 14-6. Passes from Grady
Ferrell to Jimmy York account-
ed for both TD’s.
Jim Blake scored a touchdown

and Bagwell got a safety in the

“WI .PICIALIZI IN CHARCOAL ITM"
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lowest-priced high 6-
delity tape recorder
levu‘. for home record-
ing fun. Record music.
TV and radio pro-
grams. your own sing-
ing! Powerful 4:6"
desks. 2 speeds. Plays
«records up to 60
minutes. Includes'mi-
orophoae. Smartly
styled in leatherette.
Use 0% a 11 a 8%".

Stephenson

89.95

Music Co.
CAMERON VILLAGE
RALEIGH, N. c.
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Package of 32 lx2%-inch
strips plus 2x23/4-mch
strips—corrects error:

Throw out your typewriter erasers and say good-bye
to messy corrections! These chemically treated cor.
rection strips make errors disappear like magic . . .
without tearing paper 'or leaving telltale smudges.
Just follow the simple directions on the package.
Low-priced so you can‘t afford not to have plenty of
strips handy . . . at the office, at home. :00!
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Yourvrazor rides easy all the way. Softens
the most stubborn beard instantly for a faster.
closer shave. soothes and lubricates your skin.
Extra-rich. extra-thick. push-button quick.
Regular or 'Mentholated, only 1.00
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See Us For
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GOLF JACK" D!

It’s all the jacket you lied! ' >
Water and wind repellent...
wrinkle resistant. 'lhilored '
Calibre Cloth, an exclusive-
super blend of Dacron and
and fine combed cotton Ul-
conditionally washable . . .
drip-dries ready to go. With
convertible English collar
that buttons up for rough ‘ ‘
weather. $15.”
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"dun: faculty and stu-
3' EngineeringSchool

. Mindtodtoattend

. . the Circle K Club please
the next meeting this
y night at 7:00 p.m.

the Faculty Club Room of
Collqn YMCA building.

p,‘ Fogarosy, a student here
a V apt State, will present a program
, '1‘ - Ibout the Hungarian Revolt of

.1050,in which he took part. We
will adjourn by 8:00 p..m

C O O
f The Christian Faith Search

.1 ‘ M of the YMCA will meet
in room B of the college cafe-
tom-la Henley night, November
1‘ ”at 7:30“

ow Can I Find
g 7" during the month of No-

“her. This week’s program,
é? '.'Divine Human Relationships"

. {will be given by John Curiiow.
:- ‘ The Revde.Hartley Hall

IE A MAN!
VlsltA
Man's

1mm .

Cnerv

interested are invited to attend.
0 0

There will be a very interest-
ing meeting of the N. C. State
Newman Club Wednesday even-
ing, Nov. 16, at 7 p.m. The
meeting will be held in the con-
ference room of the YMCA.

,The Club's chaplain, Father
John Breunig will speak on
“Catholic Action in a Secular
College.” All students are cor-
dially invited to attend.

C C 0
Applications for the Air

Farce ROTC advanced course
are being accepted for eligible
students, it was announced to-
day by Colonel. Robert C. Paul,
Professor of Air Science.
Those students who are in-

terested should contact the Air
Force ROTC Personnel Branch
in room 141 of the Coliseum as
soon as possible.

0 C O
The deadline for material to

be published in The Technician
is 7 p.m. on the evening before[
each issue.

“ti-Ne
tal. The rebels wanted a safe-
conduct through loyal troops
who surrounded htem. Constitu-
tional guarantees were suspend-
ed and martial law declared.
The rebels had attacked Friday.
COSTA RICA: The country

went on a war footing to try to
crush guerrilla bands in the in-
terior trying to enter Nicaragua.

President Mario Echandi was
at Las Dimas on the frontier to
take personal command in the
fighting that has raged 72
hours and has cost the life of
the Costa Rican civil guard com-
mander. Twin-engine planes

Threatened
were reported supplying the
rebels who were said to include
bearded Cubans. '
GUATEMALA: Fierce fight-

ing between rebels and the army
under President Ydigoras was
reported at the Atlantic port of
Puerto Barrios. Government
warplanes were ordered to at-
tack, and 3000 troop reinforce-
ments were.L‘rhshed to the area.
Rebels backed by tanks briefly
held Zacapa, 95 miles northwest
of Guatemala City. In the capi-
tal itself, rebels attackedva bar-
racks, killed the commandant
and made off with arms and
troops they recruited from the
garrison. .

—
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Possible Selection
(Confined frompage I)

The creationof the research
triangle in the center of North
Carolina is probably one of his
administration’s biggest achieve-
ments. Several firms — which
will utilize the facilities of the
'University of North Carolina,
North Carolina State College
and Duke University—have al-
ready begun construction within
the Research Triangle Park.

Hodges, whose hair is now’
thin and white, believes in going
after industry. And last year he
led 67 other tar heel industrial-
ists on an industry-seeking tour
of Europe. Similar tours to
parts of the United States have
been conducted as part of his
theory of going after industry.

TDD... Tau Mm:
Initiates Fourteen
TheN. c. StateCollogeRho‘

Chapter of Theta Tau, a natiar-
al professional engineering frar
ternity, has just recently taken
in fourteen pledges. The pledges
are Barry Fraselle, Raleigh;
William E. Gardner, Kernese-
ville; Edwin Hauser, Lewisville;
Robert Holder, Winston-Salon,5.
George S. Hutchins, Sanford;
Peter Lesslie, Mt. Holly; Jerry
McCracken, Boone; Wendell No-
Gee, Kernersville; Jerry Moore,
Fayetteville; Ronald Sheppard,
Winston - Salem; James
Stevens, Raleigh; John T. Tay-
lor, Nashville; Edward Todd,
East Bend; and John Yandlo,
Paw Creek.

Ff
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YOU MAY RECEIVE A LIFE-SIZED,

AUTOGRAPHED PORTRAIT OF

Damion-UNLESS YDU ACT NOW!

Hurry! Rush out now and buy a pack 0f Luckies! Smoke

them quickly! Send the empty pack to Dr. Frood. If you

do it now—Frood guarantees n_ot to send you this photo.

(DOA-(III.
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THIS IS NO IDLE THREAT! Dr. Frood portraits will be mailed at random beginning November 15.
Only students who send us empty Lucky packs will be safe! TAKE NO CHANCES! Mail those
empty packs today. Send them. with your name and address.
Station, New York 17, New York. ,

CHANGE TO lUCKIES and get some taste for a change!

toDr.Frood.Box299o,GrandCditr€
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